Triplet enhanced ladder-type poly ͑para-phenylene͒ polymer ͑PhLPPP͒ with covalently bound trace amounts of palladium blended with a fullerene derivative ͓͓6,6͔-phenyl C 61 -butyric acid methyl ester ͑PCBM͔͒ shows power conversion efficiencies ͑PCE͒ almost ten times greater than with pristine ladder-type polymer ͑with no palladium atom͒ blended with PCBM. The steady state optical properties of the triplet and nontriplet-enhanced polymers are comparable; the enhanced PCE and external quantum efficiency in PhLPPP photovoltaics are attributed to the presence of long-lived mobile triplet excitons. Furthermore, the luminescence from PhLPPP blends measured in a delayed setup correlates very well with the efficiency of the solar cells. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.3082081͔
Interfacial dissociation of triplet excitons constitutes another mechanism for enhancing photovoltaic ͑PV͒ efficiencies in polymer heterojunction-based solar cells, which are now becoming viable options for solar panels. The PV process in organic materials stems from the generation of singlet excitons upon efficient photon absorption, which may further result in a spin-flip leading to the formation of triplet excitons. Triplet excitons show strong spin exchange interaction and long life times compared to the singlet manifold, which aids their diffusion process toward donor-acceptor junctions, enhancing the PV process in organic solar cells. 1 Great improvements in power conversion efficiencies of polymer solar cells, which are typically based on phase segregated blends of polymer semiconductors and fullerene derivatives have been recently observed. Such improvements entail development of low bandgap 2, 3 and organometallic polymers, 4, 5 tandem cell architectures, 6 and controlling interfacial separations to match exciton diffusion lengths ͑few tens of nanometers͒. 7 A common bulk heterojunction system which gives power efficiencies in the 4%-5% range consists of poly͑3-hexylthiophene͒ ͑P3HT͒ and ͓6,6͔-phenyl C 61 -butyric acid methyl ester ͑PCBM͒. 8, 9 Theoretical predictions show that donor polymers should have a bandgap energy below 1.74 eV to achieve power efficiencies of 10%. 10 This has resulted in a number of approaches to tailor the bandgap of polymers. In parallel, the synthesis and use of organometallic donor materials for efficient conversion of solar energy have been on the rise. Many of these materials are based on small organic molecules with a combination of phosphorescent dye molecules with iridium or platinum complexes. 6, 11 The central idea behind the inclusion of heavy metal atoms in the polymer backbone for PV applications is that it allows transitions between the singlet and triplet manifolds. 12, 13 A low concentration of metal atoms enables strong localized spin-orbit coupling. Introducing metal atoms in organic materials is typically achieved in two ways: by dispersing heavy metal atoms into the organic material or by chemically attaching the heavy metal atoms to the organic molecules and polymers. The latter involves attaching metal atoms such as platinum or palladium to the polymer backbone usually by a side chain sequence during the synthesis process.
The polymer used in this study, is a diphenyl-substituted ladder-type poly͑para-phenylene͒ ͑PhLPPP͒ containing a trace concentration of covalently bound Pd atoms. Trace quantities of Pd atoms in PhLPPP open up an efficient decay channel for migrating triplet excitons. Additionally, the basic photophysics ͓photoluminescence ͑PL͒ and absorption͔ of this polymer is comparable to its counterpart with no Pd atoms methylated-LPPP ͑MeLPPP͒. We note that the Pd contents ͑as estimated by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy͒ are Ͻ5 ppm for MeLPPP and 120-200 ppm for PhLPP, respectively.
14 PhLPPP has served as an important system for elucidating fundamental properties of electrophosphorescence 15 and temperature-dependent triplet diffusion.
14 Rather than using different synthetic routes for metallated polymers, our results show that existing synthetic routes where only a trace concentration of metal is used as the catalyst during polymerization results in high efficiency polymer solar cells.
The solar cells were fabricated using PhLPPP or MeLPPP as the electron donor and PCBM as the electron acceptor material. Indium tin oxide spin-coated with poly͑3,4-ethylene-dioxythiophene͒/poly͑styrene sulphonate͒ ͑PEDOT-PSS͒ served as the hole collection electrode and Ca/Al served as the electron collecting electrode. PhLPPP-:PCBM and MeLPPP:PCBM blends were prepared in different weight ratios, namely, 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2 by dissolving the polymers in chlorobenzene. The optimal concentration and spin speeds resulted in film thicknesses of 60-80 nm, as verified by a step profilometer and a spectroscopic ellipsometer ͑JA Woollam V-Vase͒. The thickness of the PEDOT-PSS layer was ϳ70 nm. All fabrication steps were carried out in a N 2 glove-box ͑MBraun͒ with less than 1 ppm of O 2 and H 2 O.
Device efficiencies were measured in air mass ͑AM͒ 1.5 G illumination condition with the light source operating at 100 mW/ cm 2 2400 source meter. The external quantum efficiency ͑EQE͒ spectra were measured using a monochromatic light source from a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorophotometer, a SR810 lock-in amplifier, and a Newport 918 Si photodetector for monochromatic power-density calibration. Optical studies from pristine and blended films spin-coated on quartz substrates with the same concentration and spin speeds as used in the PV devices were performed. The signature of the triplet-triplet ͑TT͒ absorption was measured from PhLPPP films using photoinduced absorption techniques. 16 Figures 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒ show the energy levels in PhLPPP and the chemical structure, respectively. Figure 1͑c͒ shows the PL and absorption spectra from a PhLPPP film, which is very similar to that of MeLPPP. Continuous wave PL is not an adequate tool to observe phosphorescence in polymers where only trace quantities of heavy metal are introduced; gated detection techniques are required to observe the phosphorescence.
15 Figure 1͑d͒ shows the T 1 → T N TT absorption peak at 300 K for the PhLPPP sample at different chopper frequencies. The TT absorption peak in MeLPPP, unlike PhLPPP, is only observed at low temperatures. 16 By fitting the intensity of the TT absorption peak as a function of the chopper frequency ͑f͒ ⌬T / T = C / ͱ 1+͑2f͒ 2 , where C is a constant, we estimate the lifetime ͑͒ of the triplet excitons as 8.7Ϯ 0.4 ms at 300 K. The energy levels of PCBM ͑lowest unoccupied molecular orbital is at Ϫ4.3 eV͒ match well with PhLPPP for the transfer of electrons from the singlet and triplet manifolds of PhLPPP to PCBM. Figure 2 shows the current density-voltage ͑J-V͒ characteristics of the 2:1 and 1:1 blend solar cells obtained under dark and simulated AM 1.5 G illumination conditions. These results are an average of more than 100 devices that were fabricated using each of the blends. The bandgap of MeLPPP is ϳ2.5 eV, which is far from the ideal low bandgap required for high efficiency polymer-based solar cell applications. Hence it is not surprising that the short circuit current density ͑J sc ͒ is smaller than what is reported for materials such as P3HT-based solar cells. 9 Furthermore, the hole mobilities in PhLPPP and MeLPPP based polymers are a few orders of magnitude smaller than the electron mobilities in PCBM. The P3HT-PCBM system has similar mobilities for electrons and holes ensuring a balanced transport, and thus shows one of the highest power conversion efficiencies among polymer solar cells.
J sc is systematically lower for MeLPPP compared to PhLPPP blended solar cells as seen in Fig. 2 indicating the role of the triplet excitons in the latter. The 2:1 blended PhLPPP sample shows low fill factor ͑FF͒ = 0.34 and power conversion efficiency ͑PCE͒ of less than 0.1%. This is substantially enhanced in the 1:1 and 1:2 samples. The 1:1 and 1:2 samples under 100 mW/ cm 2 illumination show an average power conversion ratio of ϳ0.23%. The FF and J sc values of all devices are shown in Table I . The power conversion efficiency values in MeLPPP are reduced by a factor of 3-10 compared to the triplet-enhanced PhLPPP solar cell devices. Figure 3͑a͒ shows the EQE of the 1:1 PhLPPP and MeLPPP devices in the 300-650 nm range. The EQE of the PhLPPP device in the blue-green region is higher by a factor of 7-8 compared to the MeLPPP device. The inset shows the absorption spectra of the 1:1 blend for both polymers. Although the 0-0 vibronic peak in the PhLPPP blend shows a slightly higher absorption coefficient compared to MeLPPP, the overall absorbance of the two blends are comparable. Since the triplet excitons are being created due to an intersystem crossing-over from the singlet states, and then further disassociate, the EQE dependence on the wavelength will be similar to the singlet absorption. A recent work on an iridium incorporated polyfluorene shows a similar behavior.
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The PL spectra of the pristine polymers and the corresponding blends were also measured. The MeLPPP:PCBM samples demonstrate a slightly higher PL quenching compared to the PhLPPP:PCBM samples for the 1:1 and 1:2 blends. Additionally, the morphology of the PhLPPP:PCBM and MeLPPP:PCBM blends are similar as inferred from atomic force microscopy images of the blended films ͑not shown here͒. The device performance for the 1:1 PhLPPP and MeLPPP diodes are similar; by fits to the Schottky equation I = I S ͓exp͑eV / nkT͒ −1͔, the diode ideality factor n is determined to be four for both. They both deviate from being ideal diodes but since the values are similar, the impact of the actual device performance on the PV efficiency is similar in both PhLPPP and MeLPPP. Thus the enhanced power efficiency and EQE in PhLPPP PVs must be attributed to the presence of mobile, longer living triplet excitons. The increased lifetime of the triplet excitons most likely increases the probability of finding nearby heterojunctions, where they dissociate and thus contribute to the photocurrent. To further understand the differences in the efficiency of the various PhLPPP:PCBM blended PVs, the luminescence decay pumped by a Q-switched Nd: YAG laser at 266 nm ͑fourth harmonic͒ with a pulse duration of 9 ns at a repetition rate of 5 Hz was measured from the blended films spin-coated on quartz substrates. Figure 3͑b͒ shows the luminescence intensity at different wavelengths measured from PhLPPP:PCBM blended films using the luminescence decay setup. The broad peak between 450-550 nm in the delayed luminescence has been attributed to emissive and oxidatively formed keto defects in PhLPPP. 15 Since our measurements were performed in air, this broad peak masks the phosphorescence signal which is seen only as a shoulder around 590 nm marked by the black arrow. The defect emission is further reduced in the 1:1 and 1:2 blends, and the phosphorescence at 590 nm almost disappears in these films. These results correlate very well with the power efficiency of the PhLPPP:PCBM solar cells. For the triplet excitons to effectively contribute to charges, their radiative decay ͑phosphorescence͒ is undesirable. The 1:1 and 1:2 blended samples have the highest power conversion efficiency in good agreement with the delayed luminescence results, which show negligible phosphorescence ͑shoulder at 590 nm͒ in these samples. Since the measurement times for all three samples were similar, the quenching of triplet excitons in the presence of oxygen is similar. Although the delayed luminescence measurements of the blended films were performed in air, the solar cells were encapsulated in an inert atmosphere; during the current-voltage measurements the polymer layers were not exposed to any air/oxygen ensuring that the triplet excitons were not quenched in devices.
We point out that simply mixing trace quantity of Pd complexes to MeLPPP does not necessarily work since the metal atoms may be far away from the polymer chain and may cluster. A side chain sequence during the polymer synthesis, as in PhLPPP, ensures the metal atoms to be covalently bound to the polymer backbone. Moreover, our results indicate that PV efficiencies may be enhanced even in large bandgap polymers by the contribution of triplet excitons.
The possibility of a triplet-enhanced power conversion efficiency in solution-processed LPPP-based ladder polymer:PCBM organic solar cells of the bulk heterojunction-type will stimulate further work on the development of lower bandgap conjugated copolymers with trace quantities of heavy metal. Since the contribution of the triplet excitons is weakly dependent on the morphology of the polymer and the resulting transport behavior due to their increased diffusion lengths, we anticipate that such a simple approach will be beneficial for improving power conversion efficiencies, especially in solution-processes or printed active layers without post-processing treatments that inherently have low-to-moderate PV efficiency. FIG. 3 . ͑Color online͒ ͑a͒ EQE wavelength dependence of solar cells with PhLPPP:PCBM ͑1:1͒ and MeLPPP:PCMB ͑1:1͒ as active layers. The inset shows the absorption spectra of PhLPPP:PCBM ͑1:1͒ and MeLPPP:PCMB ͑1:1͒ films. ͑b͒ Luminescence from PhLPPP:PCBM blended 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2 films measured in air with a 9 ns pulsed source. The symbols denote the measured luminescence intensity at various wavelengths. The phosphorescence peak ͑at ϳ590 nm͒ denoted by the arrow almost disappears for the 1:1 and 1:2 blended films.
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